
AMERICANONISCOID DIPLOPODAOF THE ORDER
MEROCHETA.

By O. F. Cook,

Custodian of Myriapoda.

In July, 1890, I collected near Auburn, Alabama, a small oniscoid

diplopod the affinities of which have been diflicnlt of deteiiniuation.

It is quite similar to a sjjecies described from Arkansas by Bollmau as

Sphcvriodesmus pudicus. The true geuus Sphcvriodesmus is, however,

a vety different form, and among described genera the type under
discussion approximates rather to Cyclodesmus, but otters diflerences

apparently important and at least unique.

Outside the Merocheta are to be found adaptations for securing

safety by coiling up, conspicuously in the Onisconiorpha and in the

family Striariidic of the C(j'locheta, where the first segment is produced
in front into a hirge hood for the protection of the head. In the Onis-

comori)ha the specialization for the habit referred to has reached its

liigliest development, and the primitive condition of the ventral pro-

tected i)art8 is evidence that this adaptation dates well back in the

history of that order.

In the liO segmented Merocheta the modifications necessary to render
the habit of coiling up an effective means of defense have been exe-

cuted in spite of greater initial difficulty, since the segments had, by
the coalescence of all primitive sutures, become solid and inflexible

chitinous rings. Moreover, this protective scheme seems to have been
carried out, not once merely, but several times independently, for it

appears from a comparative study of the five genera enumerated by
Latzel us composing the subfamily Si)ha'riodesmia that these have noth-

ing in common except this power of coiling closely. As conspicuous
proof of the truth of this view, there need be noted only the fact that
while some of the anterior segments are in each case enlarged to com-
I)lete the armor of the closed animal, there have been at least three
different inventions, if the expression may be permitted, to serve the
same purpose. In Oniscodesmus and Cyrtodesmns the second segment
is enlarged, in Cyclodesnius the third segment, and in Sphcvriodenvius

the fourth and fifth, as may be better understood from reference to the

plates. But even Oniscodesmus and Cyrtodesmn,s are widely distinct in

all their characters, and the enlarge<l second segments do not resemble
each other, showing that even where the same segment has been modi-
tied the histories of the changes may have been entirely independent.
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The new Alabama form resembles, as stated above, the jjenus Cyclo-

(ksmnH rather than the others tlius far mentioned. Jint from (Jyclodes-

mus, as well as from all other Mcro(;lieta, it dillcrs conspienously in tlie

possession on each se}4nient of a dei^p <;avity located at the base of the

carina in front. From the al(;oholic material available I have not been

able to dcMionstrate in connection with these pits tlie existence of any

repu^^iiatorial i)ores, and there are two facts that seem to negative such

an exidanation of their nature and function.

The first is that the (cavities are not lo(;ated in ai)osition corres])ond-

ing to tiiat occu[)ied by i)ores in any other member of the order. In

general the pores of Mero(;heta are near the margin, but in the few

instances where they are far removed from the lateral edge the pore is

still distin(;tly a part of the carina, and not an excavation in tlu; body

cylinder as in tlie i)resent case, to say nothing of the anomaly of find-

ing a repiigiiatonal pore at the bottom of a deep (lavity.

The se(;ond uni(iue circumstance is that in no diploi)oda are repug-

natorial pores known to occur in front of the fiftli segment, when? they

normally begin, all exceptions being in the sui)pression of the i)ores of

that segment. The peculiar cavities of the new tyi)e are, however,

api)arent on the fourth and third segments! The only other paiied

cavities affecting the dorsal surface of the segments of dii)loi)oda are

the so-called "scobiiia" of the Auocheta, but these are found near the

median liix^, are located near oi' at the anterior edge of the segment,

and oiler no similarity of form or structure which would give ground

lor asserting a homology with the pits discovered on the Alabama
specimens under dis(!Ussion.

It is also noteworthy that these cavities form a continuous series

occurring on all segments from the third to the i)«nultinuite. Without

excei)tion the pore series is at least once interrupted in all known
Merocheta, so t»hat if the cavities were in form and function normal

pores, they would still be uni(jue in position, number, and distribution.

It accordingly seems desirable to hold the newly recognized type as

distinct from Gyclodesmus, notwithstanding the general resemblance iu

habit.

Keferences to the- descriptions and i)lates of other American onisci-

form genera are added, together with descriptions of an interesting new
species of <)niscod(S)ui(s. A systematic arrangement is also proposed,

and a key to the familicis is given, but this must be looked upon as

artificial, the forms included not composing a natural group.

ANALYIlCAl, KKY TO THK A.MKKICAN KAMIMKS OK ONISCIFORM MEKOCIIETA.

.Sognieiits with a iK)Ht(»ri<)r bonier coinixjHod of a transverse row of convex, rectan-

gnlar areas; penultimate segment with its carina- as broad or broader than the small,

rounded lastHcgmont: Family ()niscoi>k.smii),i;.

•Segments witliont a posterior aroate border; last segment snbqnadrat(^ miirh

broader than the carina- of segment 19
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iSftcond Hef^mcnt larfjf'Ht, tlio carinic liroad and (xi)anded downward to protect the

sides oftholiead; roi)iij^natorial pores preHent; siipplciiicntary iiiiMj^iii pectinate;

last segment niucb l)roa(l(!r tlian long, the poaterior margin notclicd and tnberculate:

Family Cyutc)i>|.;,smii),k.

Second segment distinctly smaller tlian the third; repngnatorial pores wiuiting;

Biipplementary margin entire or wanting; last segment nearly an long as broad, the

posterior margin an entire, tiiin (idge

Carina; increasing in size to segment 5; segments 1 and .5 with carime much larger

than B(!gment '^^, antenniie rather slender, Joints .^> and (J 8iil)e(|iial : Fiimily Simi.i;-

inoDESMio.K.

Carinie increasing in size only to segment 3, which is much the largest; antenna*

rather robust, joint 5 distinctly shctrter than (5

Surface of segments smooth, even, and polished, withr)ut pores or depressions of

any sort: Family Cycm)Oic.smii),i;.

Surfae%> of segments granular-hispid; j)osterior subsegnientH convex or witli a

transverse row of conic tuliercles; at the base of the caiinii' in front a large, deej)

cavity: Family Dk.smonid/K.

Family ONlSCODESMIDyl^: (Saussure).

OniHcodesmides Sau8kukk, Mem. Mex. Myriap., I8Go, p. 14.

Oiiincodenmida: Cook, IJrandtia, 18!Mi, p. 2S.

Jjody very small, lews than three times as long as broad; dorsum

strongly convex, the carinas very broad, sloping obliquely downward;
surface of segments smooth, the jiosterior margin ornamented by a

tiansverse row of rectangnUir areas.

Antenna; robust, subclavate, joint 5 over twice as long as joint 0;

joints 2 to 5 sube(|ual in lengtli.

Second segment with carina; much tiic laigest of all, broadly

expanded and extending obliquely downward beyond the level of the

others.

Lateral carina; triangular, entire.

Repngnatorial i)ores distinct, located near the middle of the base of

the carina*.

Suppl(!nuintary margin wanting.

Last segin(;iit small, the ai)ex r-ounded and de])ressed, more or less

conceaIe<l by the mu<*,h larg(!r penultimate segment.

(Jopulatory legs strongly divaricate, consisting of two rami, subequal

in size and length.

The aflinities of OniscodcHmuH ajid its allies are (evidently with the

Pterodesmidic and other forms generally arranged near Cryptodesrmis.

The transverse posterior row of rectangular areas are the most con-

spicuous evidence of this relationship, which is also indicated by the

location of the pores, the short and robust antennae, and the form of

the Terminal segments. This last feature sejjarates the Oniscodesmida;

readily from all other Ameri(;an Meiocheta adapted for Ijcing rolled

into a sphere or close spiral.

In none of the known ()nis(;ode.sn)ida' is the last segm<;iit larger than
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tlio carina' of tlie i)roco(ling, wliilc in tlio otln^r Ibnr laniilios, ('yrtodos-

midit', HphaTiodosniidii', OyclodoHuiidH', Dasnionida^, the last segniont

is nmcli broador than tlio carina', and fornm a large rectangular plate

closing tlic posterior face of tiic strongly arched armor.

Tills less perf'ecit armor and less convex body may be taken as reasons

for supposing that the Oniscodesmida' are less sjjecialized for the coil-

ing-up hal>it than the other fannlies, but as this adai)tation has evi-

dently arisen iiide[)endently in scvcial cases which tlius do not form a

phylogenetic series, there is less satislactioii in attempting to decide

which has i)roceeded furthest, even though the lines seem to converge.

ANAI.Y'I'ICAI- KICY I'O THIC (ilONICItA OK ONlSCODlCSMlDiK.

Por(^H )k)iiio oil (liHliiK't, roimdi^d (uIxtcIoh: (Jomia lAgnydcHmiis.

Ton^H not laiHtxl al>ovt^ tlw Hiirfaco of I li«i HO^jiiitditH

Boooiul Belmont Hoinowliat Hoinicirciiliir in laliTuI oiitliiio, without a postorior

aroiito border ; border of other HognxiiitN Hhoit; HiiiUH of 8cgm«uit 19 as broad iw its

oariiiiit: (ieniis DetodesmuH.

Socrond MojjMU'Ht. iiicrtily obloiifj in lateral \ iiiw, with an areate border which

beroiiirs loiif'er on Huocecdin;; Hej;inentH; Minus of HOgnuuit 1!( lesH (ban half as wid(^

an itH (^-irinic: (JennH OiitNctxIvti'miiii.

Genus ONISCODESMUS Gervais and Goudot.

OviarodfumiiK (iiCK\Ais and (Joi'Dot, Ann. Soc. ICiit. l''ranc(^ 1811, -d ser., II, ]>.

xxviii.

The authors of (his genus described the first species as a Polydcsmns,

and at the end of the same paragraph erected the new genus for it.

The body is less convex and more similar in shape to the Pterodes-

midje than in the species described by Peters under ()uisc(nh-nmu,s, but

which hav(^ been rccogni/.ed as independent genera, as ajjpears below.

The other disiingiiishing feature of the present genus is the small

last segment, or rather the small i)art of the last segment, which can Im

s(u'ii from ab<>vt^ tlirough the small notch between the large carina' of

segment 1!>.

ONISCODKSMUSONISCINUS (Gcrvais and Goudot).

(I'iat.i \.\1X, li-is. 1((, 1''.)

I'oliiileHtnus onisciniiH Okkvais and (loinor, Ann. Soc. Knt. Fiance, 1814, 2d

tier., II, p. xxviii.

OniHoodeHViiiM oiiisoiniiB (Jicuvaih, Ann. Sci. Nat., ',k\ sor., I, j). (il, pi. v, fif;;H. 7, !>;

Ai)tere8, 1847, IV, i). !K), id. xi.iv, (ig. 4.

Ti/i>c. —A specimen supposiMl to be the type of this species is in the

JJritish Museum, and from this the two figures were traced.

Loeality. —(>oIombia.

From a ncsw spccMcs described below, (>. ovisrrniis dilVtMs more con-

si)icuously in the l)roa(ler notch of segment 11>, which in <). inicrKriis is

closed to a narrow slit, as may be seen from a comparison of the flgures.
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ONISCODESMUSMICRURUS,new species.

(I'lnto XXIX, W^TH. 2a-2k.)

Type. —No. 296, Berlin Museum.
Locality. —liogotu, Colombia.

Lenjjtli, about 10 mm.; width, 1.1 mm.
('olor in a](;oliol, lij»ht lioni brown.

Vertex rather Hat, without liairs, sulcus rather shallow; clypeus

sparsely hairy, densely ruj^uloKe transversely, antennii- rather densely

l)il()so, especially distad.

r'irst seginent subrcniform, about twice as broad as lon^^, the ante-

rior margin sli{j;htly concave, the posterior strongly convex; only the

anterior corners are developed, and these are rounded; behind the

anterior margin is a transverse row of about six slight, broadly rounded
prominences.

Second segment with large, spatulate, broadly rounded carina', much
exceeding in size, and extending far below those of the other segments.

The lateral and anterior margins are raised, and behind the anterior

margin is a prominent transverse ridge extending obliquely mesad,
but interrui)ted medianly by a distinct longitiulinal imjuession.

Third and subsecpient segments with narrowly triangular cariuie,

becoming broader and more rounded caudad; surface of segments
smooth, convex; i)arallel to the posterior margin is a transverse, some-

what irregular sulcus limiting a row of more or less rectanguhir con-

vex areas present on all segments from the second to the eighteenth,

but less distinct on those of the i)osterior end of thc! body.

Kepugnatorial pores small, hx^ated near the mi<ldle of the carina*,

not far from their bases.

Supplementary margin wanting. The posterior edge of the dorsal

part of the segment is produced beyond the actual rim of the body
cylinder, so that the supplementary margin, if present, would not be
visible from above. Another unusual adaptation is seen in the fact

that this rim is deeply and broadly enuirginate opposite the insertion

of the legs, allowing the segments to be fitted against each other more
compactly than when the (cylindrical form of the individual segments
remains complete.

Segment 11) with very broad semicircular carina',, separated from

each other only by a narrow slit, so that the last segment is from above
almost entirely concealed, being considerably shorter than segnient 19.

Last segment greatly reduced, the apex, which i)roiects beyond the

anal valves, being merely a somewhat round(Ml tubei<!le bearing a few
seta;.

Anal valves flat, scarcely margined; sujjerior setiferous tubercles

rudimentary, the seta; located near the superior corner of the valves;

inferior setaj on slight tubercles above the middle of the valves.
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Preaual scale broadly triangular, setiferous tubercles distinct.

Sterna, very narrow, tlie coxu' nearly in contact.

Legs sparsely hirsute, the third joint with a few long hairs on the

ventral face, the succeeding Joints with hairs shorter and more

numerous.

The specimen Avhich serves as the type of this species is preserved

in alcohol and is marked as a type of ()msco(les7ni(.s ruhric('2),s Peters,

with which, as represented by the dried specimen supposed to be the

true type, it has no close relationship, as a comi)arison of the drawings

will show.

From Oniseodestmis onucinus the present form dift'ers most conspicu-

ously in the structure of the last two segments.

Genus LIGN YDESMUSCook.

Lignydesinus COOK, Brandtia, 1896, p. 28.

Second segment with anterior marginal ridge very prominent and

broad, expanded below into a broad marginal rim.

Segments with posterior areate margin very convex and long, occu-

pying over a tliird of the surface of the individual segments; surface

of segments covered with a black adherent bloom or powder.

llepugnatorial pores h)cated in contact with the transverse sulcus

which bounds the areate margin, and elevated on a distinct rounded

tubercle.

Segment 19 with subrectangular sinus exposing the broadly rounded

last segment.

LIGNYDESMUSRUBRICEPS (Peters).

(Plate XXX, ligs. '2a-2f.)

Oniacodefimiis ruhriceps Pktkrs, Monatsber, K. Akjid. Wiss. IScrliii, 18(54, p. 617.

LigtiUdesiiins riibriceps CooK, IJraiultia, 1896, p. 28.

Type. —Berlin Museum, a dried specimen.

Locality. —Bogota, Colombia.

Genus DETODESMUSCook.

J)eio(le>iinii8 Cook, Urandtia, 18!lti, ]>. 28.

Second segment expanded in front on each side of the middle so that

the lateral aspect is somewhat semicircular; anterior margin narrow

and not so prominent as in Lidnydtsniiis; areate margin wanting.

Segments with areate margin very short, occupying less than one-

f(mrth of tlie dorsal surface; areas small; surface of segments clean

and polished.

Repugnatorial jiores distinctly removed from the areate margin, not

elevated on a tubercle.

Segment 10 with a rounded sinus about as wide as its carinaj ; exposed
part of last segment broadly rounded.
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Copulatory le^s with a larjyc, bulbous, hairy base boariiij? two rami

of subeciual length, of wliich the anterior is rathei slender and ends in

a point, while the posterior bears distally a subcapitate process turned

laterad.

The apparent difference in detail, if not in type, between the copula-

tory legs of this genus and those of OiiiKCodcsmiis adds an argument, if

any were necessary, to proof of the distinctness of the genera, although

tl.cse important structures had not been described for Onisaodcsmus

when Detodesmus was recognized as separate.

DETODESMUSAURANTIACUS(Peters).

(Plato XXX, ligs. la-lo.)

OniBcodemniis auraiitiactis Pktehs, MonatHber. K. Akad. Wiss. IJerliii, 18(j4, p. 530

DetodamuH (iitrantiacus C.'ooK, Hrandtia, lM!)Ci, j). 26.

Tj/^fc. —No. 245, Berlin Museum.
Localiti/. —Caracas, Venezuela.

Family CYUTODKSMID.E(look.

Cj/rtodeniiiidic Cook, Itrandtia, 189(>, p. US.

Body small, five or six times as long as broad; dorsum very strongly

convex, the carina' broad, inojecting- almost directly downward; sur-

face of segments pilose, hispid, or tuborculate, without an areatc border,

Second segment more or less enlarged and decurved, much exceeding

all the others.

Lateral carina' rounded or sub(iuadratc, with a tleep notch in the jms-

terior margin at base.

Kepugnatorial pores distinct, surrounded by a raised rim or borne

on a special tubercle; the pores are located near the middle of the

carina', near the base.

Supplementary margin finely and regularly pectinate.

Last segment much broader than long, subrectangular, the posterior

margin notched and tuberculate; several setiferous tubercles are

located below the niargin.

It seems certain that the forms placed here can not be arranged under
any other family. As yet the copulatory logs have not been described

or (igured, nor has there been the (;omparative study necessary to

determine the allinities of the family. As a suggestion, however, the

Doi'atodesmida' of the Malay region might be mentioned. Here, as in

the Cyrtodesmida', tlu; body appears rather skuider when extended, on

account of the vertical carina^, and when coiled it is more lenticular

and less sj)herical than the other American families treated here. In

the coiled animal there would be left on each side an open space were
this not covered by the greatly enlarged carina' of the second segment,

against which the carina' of most of the other segments can be brought
into contact, thus forming a comi)lete armor.
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Genus CYRTODESMUSGervais.

Cyrtodeamua Gervais, Apteres, 1847, IV, p. 92.

Second segment with carinte broadly roimded, but not as much
exj^anded and decurved as in the other genera associated in the present

family.

Segments evenly convex, densely velvety pilose.

Lateral carina' with a deep notch in the posterior margin near the

base.

llepuguatorial pores with the normal formula, located in the middle of

the carin;e, slightly laterad from the notch, raised on distinct papilhe.

CYRTODESMUSVELUTINUS (Gervais and Goudot).

(Plate XXIX, tigs. 3a, 3b.)

Polydesmuft velitthiiis Gervais and Goudot, IJiill. Soc. Ent., Franco, 1844, 2(1 ser.,

II, p. xxviii.

Cyrtodesmns veluHnuH Gervais, Apteres, 1847, IV, p. 93, pi. xliv, fig. 5.

Type. —British Museum.
Locality. —Colombia.

Genus pNCODESMUSCook.

Oncodesmus Cook, Brandtia, 1896, p. 28.

The second segment is here much larger than in CyrtorlesmnSj and

the surface of the segments, instead of being densely and uniformly

hispid, is beset merely with coarse granules, giving the animal an

appearance very distinct from that of Cyrtodesmns. These differences

are supplemented by others which in the absence of more detailed

notes can liot be stated till the types can be reexamined.
»

ONCODESMUSGRANOSUS(Gervais and Goudot).

Polydcsmus f/ranosKs Gervais and Goudot, Ann. Soc, Ent., France, 1844, 2d ser.,

II, p. xxviii.

Cyrtodesmns grano8U8 Gervais, Apteres, 1847, IV, p. 93.

Oncodesmuf f/ranosus Cook, Brandtia, 1896, p. 28.

Type. —British Museum.
Locality. —Colombia.

CYLIOCYRTUS,new genus.

Ty])e. —G. asper (Peters), from Colombia.

First segment small, included between the enormously enlarged flab-

ellate carina*- of the second segment.

Segments densely covered with rough tubercles; carinte notched at

base.

Kepugnatorial pores located on a special tubercle or papilla.

Supplementary margin regularly pectinate with long teeth.
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Last 8e<?ment with the apical papilla? located below the projecting

notched rira.

Anal valves and preanal scale entirely flat.

The afiinities of this and the preceding genus may prove to lie with

Doratodesmus rather than with other American forms or even Cyrto-

desmus.

In the greatly enlarged second segment and the tnberculate segments

this genus resembles Oncodesmus rather than Ci/rtodesmus, but the

his])idity of the tubercles gives a general appearance more like that of

Cyrtodesmus, for Oncodeamus is coarsely granular and not hispid at all.

CYLIOCYRTUSASPER(Peters).

(Plato XXX, figs. 3a, 3(/.)

Cyrtodesmus asper Peters, Monatsber, R. Akad., Wise, Berlin, 1864, j). 618.

Type. —Berlin Museum.
Locality. —Bogota, Colombia.

Family CYCLODESMIDiRSilvestri.

Cyclodesmidw Silvestri, Ann. Mas. Civ., Geneva, 1895, XXXIV, p. 747.

Body very small, about five times as long as broad; dorsum very

strongly convex, the carinaj broad, vertical ; surface of segments smooth
and polished.

Antennte moderately robust, filiform, joint 6 slightly longer than

joint 2, and distinctly larger than joints 3 to 5, which are subequal.

Second segment crescentic, much smaller than the third, which has

the carina' much expanded and projecting downward far beyond the

level of the others.

Lateral carime rounded-triangular on anterior segments, with a

straight lateral margin and distinct posterior corner on posterior seg-

ments.

Kepugnatorial pores wanting.

Supplementary margin wanting.

Last segment large, subquadrate, many times broader than the cari-

nje of segment 19; its posterior margin forms an even, thin edge.

Copulatory legs not known.

Genus CYCLODESMUSHumbert and Saussure.

Cyclodesmus Humbert and Saussure, Revne et Mag. Zool., 1869, p. 149.

CYCLODESMUSAZTECUSHumbert and Saussure.

Cyolodesmus aztecus Humbert and Saussure, Revue et Mag. Zool., 1869, p. 150;

Etudes Hur les Myriap., 1872, p. 24, pi. i, figs. 3-3c.

Type. —Supposed to be in Paris.

Locality. —b^astern cordilleia of Mexico.
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CYCLODESMUSPORCELLANUSPocock.

(!il<;lo(l(iHmiiH porc.cUaniiH I'ocock, .Joiirii. Liim. Soc., \H'X',, XX IV', j>. ."00, pi. xxxix,

fi^H. 1, la.

Type. —IJritiHli MuHeuin.

Locality. —Jamai c.a.

CYCLODESMUSHUBBARDII Cook.

(I'lat*! XXXI, fiKH, 2ar-2(i.)

Cydodesmue Inihhardii Cook, I'.rjiiidtia, W.Hi, |». 28.

Type.—^o. 082, U.S.N.M.

Locality. —.laniaica.

Length, al)Out 10 rniii.; vvidtli, 2 min.

('olor in alcohol, vvliitish, appaiciiMy mottled with grayisli, aH the

delicate and tranHlneent exoskeleton allows the contents of the alimen-

tary canal to hIiow through. On drying the Hpecimens do not become

pure white, as in (L porccJlanuH, whicli has, notwithstanding itH smaller

Hi/.e, an api)ar(;ntly much firmer exoskeleton.

Segments without a notch in the posterior margin at the base of the

carin;c.

The hal>itiit of the 8i)ecimen8 is giv(;n as "a small damp cave, Mande-

ville, Jamaica," where tliey were collected by i\Ir. II. (j. Hubbard, for

whom tlie spe(;ies i.s named. The subterran(;an life may have reacted

upon this sp(!cies to render its exoskeleton thinner, colorless, and

transparent. .Specimens were compared with the types of (J. porcel-

lanuH, a smaller sj)ecies, di.^tinct in the notched segments.

Family SPIIyKKIODESMIDyK (Humbert and Saussure).

Sphnriodesiiiii llr'MisKUT and HAtT.ssuRK, Ifevin; ft Mag. Zool., 1869, p. 14f».

SplumodeHtnienH Hi'.mi'.kim and Hwrhuuk, I^tiidcH, 1872, ]». 20.

Body rather small, less than three times as long as wide; dorsum

strongly convex, the carina*, very broad, curved downward so as to form

with the dorsum nearly a semicircle; surface of segments smooth and

l)olished.

Antenna' rather slender, filiform, joints 2 to suber|ual, the fourth

being slightly shortest, arid the third and fifth shorter than the second

and sixtlr.

I''irst segment lenticular in outline instead (>i' subelliptic lor rhorn-

boidal as in the other families.

Second and third segments crescerrtic, the third larger' than the

second, but much exceeded by the greatly expanded fourth arrd fifrh

segments.

Lateral carina; entire, triangular on anterior segirrents, quadrate on

posterior.
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Ueput^riatoiial pores wanting.

8ui)j>Iftin<;ntary margin rathor long, of rather firm and even texture,

and (juite entire.

Last segment Hubsemicircular, broa<ler than the carina- of segment

10; broader and shorter tlian the last segment in Cyclodesmidaj and

iJesrnonida'; [josterior margin an even, tliin edge.

Copulatory legs of tyj>ical genus, simple, falcate.

This family may be understood to fjonsist for present purposes of the

monotypic genus SplifrriofleHmntf, the se<;ond supf>osed .-pecies of whi(-h

is certainly generically distinct and probably does not belong in the

])resent family, as is i>ointed out below.

In SpliffriofhsmiiM the body cavity is distinctly more flattened than

in the other glomeroid families, and the carina- are deiMirved so as to

jiroject far below the ventral [>lane of the body cavity. This feature

reaches perhaps its highest <levelopment here, and is (xnTclated, as in

similar forms, with more slender legs than the otherwise robust body

would lead us to expect. It will be understood that, as these animals

coil up, their legs may not be too bulky, and as the carina- project far

downward, tlie legs must have Wiusiderable length so as not to be inter-

feied with in crawling.

The anterior segments are sri entirely different from those of other

families that the supposition of the independent acquisition of this pro-

vision for coiling uj) seems to be the only possible e\i)Iariation, for it is

well-nigh unthinkable, or at least violently unieasonable, to suppose

that adaptation for this means of defense having been ac^juired by the

enlarg«-ment, say, of the third segment the mf)difi<;ation should have
j;radually been transferred to the fourth, for during the process of

change the efficiency of the arrangement would have been destroyed.

The form of the copulatory legs, the proportions of the antennal Joints,

together with the form of the segments as referred to above, are in the

lii e of the view that HpkariodeiimKH at least has no tangible relation-

ship with the other glomeroid types of Merocheta, If this be a^imitted,

the similarity in form of the posterior segments of the body in this

family, the Cyclodesmida- and Desmonida;, must be looked upon as an

instance of strikingly close ai)pioximation. Wehave, however, only to

bring into the c^ompariwjn the several genera of Oniscida*, which have
taken on practically the safne form, to realize that the i)0ssibdities of

apfnoximation are great enough to be taken into account far more widely

than is customary among systematists.

Genus SPH>ERIODESMUS Peters.

filomeridenmiiH HAVHt^rUK, Liiinsffa Kritorn., ]HT)H, XIII, p. '{2S; not (iloriuriileiimuH

SphtyriodeHmuH I'ETKlsh, MonatHbcr. K. I'iciihh. Aku<l. VVihh. lierliti, 1801, ji. 529.
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SPHiERIODESMUSMEXICANUS(Saussure).

(I'latii XXXI, I'lKB. 1ft- lA.)

(lloiimr'KlcHinuti rnvjicantiH Hauhsuhk, liiiiiioa l'-iil;()iii., IHftK, XIII, j». IWX; M<im.

Mox. M.yriap., 1W50, p. IH, j)!. I, ligs. 1-1<'.

SphwriodeninuH mexicuniia I'ictkuh, MoiiiitHbor. K, Akad. WInh. lioiliii, 18(11,

p.52!).— HAliHHtiKK and lIuMiticUT, KtiidoH, 1872, p. 21, pi. i, ligH. 1, 1/.

Ti/pc. —Siipposod to 1)(^ in I'aris.

IjocalUy. —Cordova, M«',xi(;().

Two HpccimouH of SpliariodaHmns have coiiio into my liaiidH loi' wJudy

tliroii^li (he kiiidiM'HS of Prolcssoi- Ki}U>,p(^Iiii, «lii(M;tor of Mic llainhiirg

MiiH(uiin. They seem Lo eoncHpoiid in every |)arti('iilar with the do-

HcriptioMH and i)hiteH eited above. They are from Vera Crnz, Mexieo,

vviiiie tln^ lype. <d' S. iiKwicdniis \va,H from Oordovai, only 7() miU^K away.

'I'hiiM, wliile it/ i.s well ni};h imiiosHibie in .some, lainilies of l)iph)[>oda to

li\ HpecjcH by divscaiptioiiH of external characters, an identification Heeins

ju.stilied in the present instance.

Tlie details of the stinetiire of the copulatory le^H can ha better

underHtood from the phiteH, tl(^se not liavinj;' been i>reviouHly described

or li^nred.

Ilnmbeit and Saussure j;ive the measurenKMits of tli<^ typical H|)eci-

mens as .'(li by HI mm., and state that th(\y liave four individuals meas

urin^;' 1(> by 5 mm. which they propose to eonsidcr provisionally as the

you 11}^ of the present species, although already provid(Hl with twenty

seji;tnents. These are indubitably a distinct species, i)robably of another

^cniis.

CYLIONUS, new genus.

7'///;/;.

—

(U/iionuH gracilis (Humbert and Saussure), from Mexico.

!<'rom the descriptions and plates of this sp(M>J(><s it appears that at

least a };('nei*ic, separation from tSjtiKcriodtsntiis is necessai'y. The
iiopulatory lejfs of tSphariodanniiiH are here made known for the lirst

time, and a. <'()mi)arison with the ])lates of (\ (gracilis shows a> com])leto

dil1er(MU',<i in lyjte i)\' structure. The resemblances is, in<le(Ml, with Dch-

monus, lather than with t^phariodcsmuN^ there bein^" a larj^e incurved

spine, presumably <'outaiuinj; the seminal duct. It appears, also, in

addition to the much smaller size (1 1 by 2.5 mm.), that the Ixxly is \\\\\v\\

moi(^ strongly convex, laterally c(>mpr<^sse<l, and slender; the fourth

seii'meut is larjjer than the lifth; tins carina* of other.scfjrments are nar-

rower and sinuate posteriorly, and the last sejjment is loiifjfer and has

a. transverse depression or fuirow sonuiwhat above the posterior marp^in.

Moreover, from ones of the drawings it appears that Joint <» ol the

antennai is distinctly lon|j;(U' than Joint r». All the>.e dilfereneos point

in the iliicction of l>csnionns, but the enlarged fourth and lifth seg-

nuMits, and the want of any iu)ti«5(i of the riMuarUable dorsal pits of

J>CHnumus seem to foibid, for the present, reference to that vicinity,

and the {^enus is accoidinj^ly lel't near (^plKcriodcwiiis, where it may be

the more readily Ibund.
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CYLIONUS GRACILIS (Humbert and Saussurc).

SphwriodcsmuH (iramiin IIitmiikkt iiiul MAcmHiiuic, Kev.otMiix. Z<miI., IHfiO, p. II!);

Kfciuh'H Hiir loH M,vriup<)(l<;H, 1K72, p. 22, pi. i, ll);s. 2, 21.

Type. —Siij)1)()H(mI to be, in I'iuis.

LovalUy. —ICaHteni cordUhMJi of Miixico.

DIOSMONIDylC, new niimly.

I><)(ly v<',iy HiiuUI, about lour times uh loii^ iis broad; dorHiiin vciiy

Htroiifily (!(»iiv<v\, tlu^ caiiiia' l)roiid, .sloping Honunvliat obliciuely down-
ward; Hiirlacc of Hc^MnciitH lincly liispid, IrunsviiiKcJy convex, or pro-

vided with atniuHverHerowof rounded elevatioiiH or conic tiibercIcH.

An<(Miiiai rather robuHt, Kiibehiva.t<', tiie sixtli Joint diHtiiiclly hni;?er

and thiclair than tiie others, Joint.s li (o T) bein^ .sub«i(|nal in h'li^th.

Second He},nn<!nt creHcentic, innch Knialicir than the hiterally ex]>aDded

and d('<;urved third Nejj^nuMit, whieli innch excM'edH all the others in si/e.

1'he fourth sej^nneiil has, hovv(;ver, the carina- lar^^crand more pi()<lu<',e(l

than the liftii and rolh)win^ segments, which is not tlie case in the

Cyclodesmiche.

Lateral <;ariiue entire, Hubtrian^nhir, becoming (piadrate eaudad.
Kepnt;nalorial pores, if present, situated in hirj;o, deep cavitii's at the

anterior shonhha' of the carina' at. base. These (lavilies are not known
in any other diplopo(hi.

Snpph'ineiitaiy mar};in very short, <leHeal<^, and hyabiie.

Last se;;ment8emienipti{!, somewhat h)nj'er than broad, several times

broader than the cariine of segment 19; the posterior margin forms an
even, tliin edge.

Copuhiloiy legs lying almost in contact, consisting of a bitid, lobnst

ramus, and a, shfiMbM- simple attenuate process bearing tlie seminal <luet

and lying, when at rest, in a, groove along tlie mesial face of the larger

branch.

DESMONUS,new qenu.s.

Type. —DenmonuH enrlci, nrvv spcicies, from Alabama.
Th(^ generic, characl(M-s ar<^ ineliide<l among those given for the fam-

ily. Should it be found necessary to as.sociati; here the genus (lyphodrH-

mmPeters, it may be distinguished by the much larger size, slighter

development of tJie carina- of the third segment, and larger tubc^-ch^s

of the transverse row

DESMONUSliAKLKI, new Hpccies.

(I'liil,(» XXX II, li^H. Ia-1«.

)

Type.—'Ho. OH!, IJ.9.N.M.

LomUty. —Auburn, A labaina.

Length, 7 mm.; width, 1.7 mm.
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Color uniform light horn brown to whitish, usually appearing dark

on account of adlieient particles of earth or humus.

Vertex evenly convex, smooth and shining, without hairs; sulcus

distinct; clypeus sparsely hirsute; antenna' sparsely hirsute, the hairs

of the distal Joints shorter and more numerous than those of the

proximal.

First segment trapezoidal, anterior margin transverse, medianly

slightly and very broadly emarginate, lateral corners somewhat rounded

;

lateral margins slightly curved, converging, jiosterior margin trans-

verse, somewhat over half as broad as tlie anterior; the segment is

over twice as broad as long; with the exception of a tine marginal

raised rim its surface is smooth and even.

Second segment subcrescentic, the carina- rather straight, and nar-

rowly and acutely triangular; anterior and i)Osterior margins of mid-

dle part of segment transverse; the carina- project downward and
forward so as to slightly exceed the anterior margin of the first seg-

ment, which is thus entirely included between them; margins of carinae

with tine raised rims. Surface of segment smooth and even.

Third segment saddle-shaped, much larger than any of the others.

The carinas are consi)icuously broader than those of the other segments,

and slightly broader than the dorsal i)art of the segment itself. They
are rather strongly falcate, being somewhat prominent and arcuate in

front aiul broadly emarginate behind. The posterior corner is somewhat
produced. The carina- also extend vertically much below a line drawn
across the points of those of the second and fourth segments. Margins

of carinas with a distinct raised rim. Surface of segment smooth and
even.

Fourth segment with carina- conspicuously smaller than those of the

third, and triangular, like those of the following segments. They are,

however, broader and i)roduced somewhat farther ventrad than those

of the tifth segment. The surface is distinctly more convex on its

posterior part than with the preceding, and has traces of the promi-

nences conspicuous on the other segments.

Segments dorsally finely and rather sparsely granular hispid, so that

the animals are usually more or less covered with a layer of adherent

particles of earth or rotten vegetable matter, which serves in life to

render them very inconspicuous. Segments from the fourth to the

penultimate have a transverse crest, usually of twelve rounded, broadly

subconic prominences arranged in a row, except that the one on each

side of the middle pair is somewhat smaller than those between which
it stands and is slightly in front of them. With this exception the

dorsal prominences are larger than those farther down; on posterior

segments they become more sharply acute.

Carinic of anterior segments from the fifth to the tenth rather nar-

rowly triangular, their sides converging to a rounded point; from the

middle of the body the carinit- are increasingly broader and more dis-
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tinctly truncate latenul; in .'ill cases there is a distinct raised margin,

which is slightly broader hiterad; the anterior margin is straight,

while the i)Osterior is concave toward the end and convex near the base,

there being a very slight notch or emarginatiou where the carina joins

the segment.

Rei)ngnatorial pores not evident, unless located in the very large and
deep cavities found close to the anterior base of the carina?. These cavi-

ties are distinct on all segments from the third to the penultimate, those

of the third segment being smaller than the others.

Supplementary margin very short, entire; the' segments are very

slightly constricted at the transverse suture, and the anterior subseg-

meiit is very short and not sculptured.

Last segment nearly as high as broad, with traces of rounded promi-

nences, the surface otherwise smooth; margin thin, even, slightly pro-

duced mesad; on the under surface, slightly removed from the margin,

are two pairs of fine seta* equally distant from each other.

Anal valves flat, smooth, not margined, much exceeded by the edge
of the last segment; preaual scale rounded, triangular, the setse rising

from punctations not located on tubercles,

Copulatory legs consisting of two unequal branches, a slender spine-

like structure, simple and gradually narrowed to a sharp ])oint, and a
subclavate, much larger, distally bifid arm, which is hirsute on its lateral

surface for about three quarters of its length; on its inner surface it

has a large longitudinal groQve, into which the slender arm may be laid.

This species is named for my friend Prof. F. S. Earle, who kindly

assisted me in collecting a suite of specimens near Auburn, Alabama,
in July, 1890. The most favored localities seemed to be woods con-

sisting of deciduous trees with a mixture of pine, the same situations

affected by the curious glomeroid form previously described as Onome-
ris undericoodii. On account of the roughened dorsum and adherent

particles of dirt, Desmomis is even more inconspicuous than the smooth
and polished Onomerin. Occurring witli these were occasional speci-

mens of the terrestrial isopod crustacean Armadillidium, and these

three independent approximations to.the same form, habits, and place

in the economy of nature was very striking, and furnished instructive

evidence on the possibilities of parallel development. The case is also

worthy of note as furnishing an instance of close approximation in

form, coloration, and habits, without evident reason for supposing that

any implication of mimicry is involved.

DESMONUSPUDICUS (Bollman).

(Plate XXXII, lige. 2a, 2b.)

Sphwriodesmus pudicua Boll.max, EntomoloKica Americana, 1888, IV, p. 3; Hull.

IT. 8. Nat. Mus., 1893, No. 46, p. 7.").

Type.— 1^0.173, U.S.N. M.
Locality. —Arkansas.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 30
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Closely allied to the preceding-, but distinct in the much less promi-

nent elevations of the segments. The surface itself seems, however,

to be rougher than in T). earlei and the adherent matter is more abund-

ant, giving the creature a more uniform and darker color. Following

is Bollman's original description of the species, evidently drawn partly

from living material. The II. S. National Museum contains one of the

original specimens, the female.

General color pinkish, especially posteriorly, anterior half of sepjihents darkest,

a black median dorsal line, antenna' dark, logs pale. IJody widest and highest

anteriorly, tapering posteriorly, smootli, seta' absent. Vertex smooth, somewhat

eulcate. Antenna' subelavate, about equaling width of body. Dorsal plates smooth,

four preceding the last with an indistiuct row of obtuse scales ; lateral plates, except

the first, antepenult and ]>onult, with their posterior margin serrate. Anal plate

triangular with the angles ronnded, sparsely pilose. Legs long and slender, extend-

ing beyond sides of body. Male : Ventral plate of second pair of legs produced

into two short cones; coxa> of second and third pairs )nore pilosi! than others;

copulation foot much twisted, end expanded and divided, pilose. Length of body,

7 mm. ; width, 2 mm.
Habitat. —Little Rock and Okidona.

From this it appears that the copulatory legs are also considerably

different from those of J), earlei as here figured.

The curious cavities described on the segments of J), earlei are i)res-

ent in identical form in the present species, but their unique character

and position might well account for their being overlooked. Moreover,

they are in most cases filled up and concealed by adherent particles of

dirt.

Genus CYPHODESMUSPeters.

Oniscodesmiis Saussuuk, Morn. Mex. Myriaj)., 18(50, p. 20 (not Oniseodesmus Ger-

vais and (ioiulot).

CyphodexmiU Thtkus, Monatsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1864, p. 530.

The affinities of Gyphodesmn.'i seem to lie with Desmonns; at least

this is the inference otie is obliged to draw from the descriptions and

figures ol the type and only known species. Generic distinctness is,

however, indicated by the comparatively slight development of the

carina' of the third segment in GyphodesmuH., the mu(!h larger, more

prominent, and somewhat spiniform process with which the segments

are armed, and finally the much greater size, being several times as

large as Dcsmonus. It would seem doubtful whether Gyphodesmns is

able to coil up as effectively as Desmonns, as the anterior segments are

figured like the others, with a transverse row of tubercles. No mention

of the large cavities of the segments of Besmonus is made, but their

unusual position miglit well account for their being overlooked, as in

the case of Bollman's species of Besmonus.
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CYPHODESMUSMEXICANUS(Saussure).

OniscodeamuH mexicanus Saussure, Liniiiuii Eutom., 18.58, XIII, p. 328; Mem.
Myr. Mex., p. 23, pi. i, figs 2-2d.

Cyphodesmus mexicanua Petkrs, Mouatsber. K. Akad. Wiss. IJerliu, 186-1, p. .530.

Type. —Supposed to be in Paris.

Locality. —Cordova, Mexico.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATES.

Platk XXIX.

Oniscodesmiis oniscinus.

Fig. la. First five segments, lateral view.

lb. Last segments, posterior view.

Oniacodesm us mier uriiH.

2a. Body, lateral view.

2b. First six segments, lateral view.

2c. Head and first two Hcgmcnts, anterior view.

2d. Antenna.

2e. Leg from a middle segment.

2/. Seventh segment of male, anterior view, showing below the copulatory

and normal legs.

2i/. Copulatory leg, anterior view.

2li. Same, anterior-lateral view.

2i. Same, posterior view.

2j. Last segments, posterior-dorsal viow.

2k. Same, ventral view, showing preanal scale and un.il valves.

CyrtodcHmiis velutinuH.

3a. First three segments, lateral view.

3b. Cariuji' of segments 5 and 0, latero dorsjil vi<'W.

Platk XXX.

Detodeamus aitran tiacim.

Fig. la. Copulatory legs, posterior view.

lb. Last segments, posterior-dorsal view.

Ic. First six segments, lateral view.

LignydeHtnua rnbricepa.

2a. A body-segment and pair of legs, posterior view.

2b. Last segments, posterior-dorsal view.

2c. First and second segments, anterior-dorsal view.

2d. Same, with head and antenna, anterior view.

2v. First six segments, lateral view.

2J', Seventh segment, dorsal view, showing the poriferous tubendcs.
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CyliocyrtuH asper.

Fig. 3a. Last tbreo segments, posterior view.

3/a SairK!, ventral view.

3c. Carina of segment 15, showing the repngnatorial ])ore.

3d. Head and iirst three segmouts, lateral view.

Pl.ATK XXXI.

Sj^hariodesmiis mexicanu8.

Fig. la. Head, antenna and first seven siigments, lateral view.

1ft. Normal leg.

Ic. A segment, jjosterior view.

Id. Head and first four segnnnts, anterior view.

le. A segment from the middle oC the hody, lateral view.

If. Antenna.

1(/. Copulatory legs, ]»osterior view,

l/i. .Same, lateral view.

It. Same, anterior vii^w.

1/. Last six segments, lateral view.

Ik. Last three segments, posterior view.

CyclodcHmuH h ubbarclii.

2a. Head and first fonr segments, anterior view.

2b. Head and nine anterior segments, lateral view.

2c. Antenna.

2d. A segment, lateral view,

2f. T^ast two segments, posterior view.

2/'. Last foiii' segments, lateral view.

2ij. A segment, jiosterior view.

Platk XXXII.

VesmonuH earlei.

Fig. Iff. The entire animal, coiled into a sphere, lateral view.

lb. Head and first eight segments of extended animal.

Ic. Antenna.

Id. Posterior view of segment from middle of body.

le. Lateral view of same, showing location of deep cavity.

If. Head and first fonr segments, anterior-dorsal view.

Ig. Seventh segment, vc^ntriil view, shosving the copulatory legs in Hitn.

Ih. Copnlatory legs, anterior view,

li. Same, posterior view.

Ij. Same, mesial view.

Ik. Same, lateral view.

11. Normal leg.

Im. Segments 16 to 20, A'cntral view.

In. Segments 17 to 20, posterior view.

DesmoniiH 2>iidicu».

2a. Last fonr segments, lateral view.

2b. Segment from middle of body, lateral view.


